
GALVESTON DAY

The Occasion Promises to Be Memor¬
able to All Concerned.

CHA1ICE FOR COMMUNITY CHARITY

Crowded Houses Will Be the Rule
at the Matinees.

OTHER RELIEF WORK

Galveston day (tomorrow) Is being pre¬
ceded by what may be properly termed
ticket day. as the reports from the box
offices of the New National, Columbia. Ker-
nan's Lyceum and the new Bijou theaters.
Chase's Grand Opera House, Hashim's
Academy of Music and Gentry's dog and
pony show all indicate a generous purchase
of tickets for the performances tomorrow
afternoon. Only an elemental disturbance,
bordering in magnitude upon that terrible
one which caused the suffering that in¬
spired the creation of Galveston day, will
prevent crowded houses and tents. Any
other outcome would be anything but pleas¬
ant for Washingtonians to contemplate.
The cordial and willing manner in which
the managers and all connected with their
houses and shows, both at the front and
back, have combined in the noble work of
charity makes it incumbent upon the com¬
munity to second their efforts just as cor¬
dially and willingly.

it should be borne in mind that every
cent expended for a ticket to any of the
excellent shows will 5e spent for the bene¬
fit of the storm sufferers, whose necessities
are crying aloud for relief, and who will
be dependent upon a nation's succor for
many days to come. It should be also re¬
membered that the convenience of theat¬
rical g >od people and the personal comfort
of ticket-holding good people can both be
vastly catered to if the latter legions will
purchase their tickets of admission early.
Order l»y District Commissioners.
No executive department clerk will be

refused if he asks to be excused tomorrow
afternoon, and at the same time displays a

ticket to one or the other shows as an

earnest of his intention to help the cause,
the employes of the District government
are all. or nearly all. going to see one or
more of the performances, and the Com¬
missioners issued an order today that all
who purpose attending one of the theaters
or the dog show tomorrow would be ex¬
cused at 2 o'clock. Commissioner Ross and
his family will attend the performance at
the <'olumbia Theater, and Captain Beach,
the Engineer Commissioner, will also at¬
tend with his family one of the perform¬
ances Commissioner Macfarland is out of
the city. Indications point to a practical
closing of the District building at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

Tlie » ol it mbiii'* I'roisrani.
Manager Joseph Luckett has completed

the highly entertaining program for the
Galveston day matinee at the Columbia
Theater. There will be special numbers by
the United States Marine Band, vocal solos
by Mile. Juliette Valette, Mrs. Tom C.
Noyes. Melville Hensey and George O'Con¬
nor and specialties by Truly Shattuck,
John W. Ransome. the Matweef Duo,
Fields and Ward, Edwin Latelle and Robt.
Sterns. Charles B. Hanford will also ap- j
]>ear.

The Star'* SoKKeiilion.
"The 'show-your-ticket' method of ob¬

taining leave from a government depart¬
ment tomorrow afternoon," said Manager
Chase of Chase's New Grand today, "as
outlined In The Star yesterday, is the best
yet suggested to afford clerks an oppor¬
tunity to get the afternoon off so as to
contribute to the Galveston fund. I am

exceedingly glad that anonymous depart¬
ment chi. f pi rmitted The Star to express
his views and I have no doubt all the
oilers will be glad to follow the same
c urse when it is presented to them, in
no other city has there been such a con¬
cert of theatrical managers upon the're-
lie! question as obtains lu re, and the clay
will be memorable to all concerned In it.
All the theaters have notable bills ard
each ordinarily is capable of drawing Hal¬
tering attendance, bui with sweet charity
a.- an additional magnet I have no doubt
there will be such an outpouring as has
I** »1. never before witnessed. Already for
Th<- New Grand alone I can assure Wash¬
ington of a very Considerable addition to
the relief fund. The sale of seats in ad¬
vance is the largest yet known to me here."

I'roierei** of Itelief Work.
Mr. Kirk, in charge of the central relief

depot at the Inter-Ocean building, sent
eight large boxes of clothing, including all
articles of apparel for men, women and
children, to Miss Clara Barton at Galveston
last night, the Adams Express Company
sending them through direct. Parcels of
cl »thing received in addition to those here¬
tofore ackn >wledged have been sent by Mrs.
A. Cornish, Mrs. F. M. Alexander and a
number of anonymous friends of the cause.

Aft«-r today the depot will be discon¬
tinue!, and donations will be received at
Legion Hall, 4l!< loth street.
The Central Labor Union has subscribed

?2"i for the relief of Galveston storm suf¬
ferers and has sent out an appeal to all
affiliated organizations, urg.ng them to
make appropriations tor the same purpose.

I.CKlon of l.nyul Women.
The L« gion of Loyal Women have been

receiving donations at their hall. No. 41i»
loth street northwest, for the benefit of the
Gaiveston storm sufferers and intend to
further their good efforts by giving a daily
lunch from 11 daily, beginning September

the proceeds of which will be devoted
to the relief fund. Persona desiring to

t this agency with contributions of fo>4
may -.J their favors to the secretary,Mr.- Henrietta N. Rose. Cash contribu-
t;--iis h.tve been received for the relief fundby th* legion to the amount of $.il.So, as
I Hows: Mrs. S. L W., ">o; Consus J.adles,SI Mrs. K. S. Hoey, $1; Mrs. L. E. Rosen-
b« rg. il. Ida Harner, $1, Mrs. Hutchson, $2;Mr. Hiitebson, >2. Mrs. E. S. anil W. C. b.,$20. T. J. H. K. L'., Va.. ». Clothing has
also been rece.ved from Taknnm I'aik, A
Friend, Mrs. E. J. Smith, Mrs. Clark, Mre.
Mi Kerizie, Mrs. Johnson, N. Shutswell and
Gunton Temple Church.

Ilarlier to Donate illn Receipts.
John li. Cooper, who conducts the barber

shop at No. S2.i 14th street, wrote The Star
today that being desirous of aiding the suf¬
ferers from the Galveston iiood, he pro¬
posed to donate the entire receipts of his
shop next Saturday to the relief fund and
turn the amount over Monday morning to
be forwarded.

.Mar Iteeel pin Neurlj
The following additional subscriptions for

the bcnelit of the Texas sufferers have been
received at the office of Tin- Evening Star:
Heretofore acknowledged )2,o4b 30
Employes of the Washington Brew¬
ing Co 20 OO

Mzpah Council, No. Daughters
ot America 5 00
M J. i'erry 5 OO
E. F. R 1 00
Geo W. Cook 2 W
A. S. 1'attison 5 OO
W. E. Edmonsion 2."> no
Lucy M. R lumi
Br.-un.in Coast rut lion Co '£» 00
J. A. N r> UO
E. J. S 2 OO
A. R. F 2 <10
Barry Wyek >ff 1 oo
Dr. L. C. Osman 2 00
Mary C 2 OO
A. B. Clark 60
I-. M. S 4 oo
Cash 6 00
H. D Id
Ct.sh 3 OO
Employes of Metro|>oliian Life In¬
surance Co., South Washington
office 14 00

Friendship Ladies' Lodge, No. 2U,
I. O. S. B 10 00

O B. G 1 00
Ninth Street Christian Church 3 50

C. B 1 00

$2.aO» 30
The National IMbune has started a re¬

lief movement ltflkehalf of the members
of the G. A. R. ana their fanvlles who suf¬
fered loss in the Texas horrur, and G. A. R.

posts In all parts of the country will be
a;»ked to contribute.

L>r. Wm. Tindall, secretary to the board
of District Commissioners, has received the
following additional contributions for tBe
relief of the people of Galveston, Tex.:
M. G. Em^ry |50
John R. Carmody 6

*55
Previously acknowledged 2,502

$2,557
From Minn Barton.

District Commissioner Ross this after¬
noon received the following dispatch:
"GALVESTON, Texas, September 17, 1900.
"Find greatest immediate need of surgical

dressing, tho usual medicines and delicacies
for the sick. No epidemic, but many peo¬
ple, worn out with suffering and exertion,
need care and proper food. Better to start
supplies from New Orleans than from
\\ ashington. Immediate shipment by
freight and express. CLARA BARTON."

MfxIpo'r Gift to GalveRton,
MEXICO CITY. Mexico, September IS..A

bill has been Introduced in the Mexican
congress providing for an appropriation of
130,000 for the Galveston sufferers.

PRESIDENT COMING BACK.

He Left Cnnton for Washington nt
1:25 p.m. Today.

CANTON, Ohio. September 18..President
McKinley started for Washington at 1:25
p.m. today via the Pennsylvania railroad.
Secretary Cortelyou accompanied him.
Matters connected with the Chinese situa¬
tion called the President to the capital at
this time, but it is said there is nothing of
great moment in that situation to demand
attention.merely an accumulation of rou¬
tine matters, which can be better disposed
of there than here The President felt un¬

usually well when he left this city. The
rest and quiet he took Saturday and Sun¬
day, when he showed signs of fatigue, had
a most benelicial effect.
The Pennsylvania State League of Re¬

publican Clubs telegraphed greetings to the
President, which were acknowledged bv
telegraph. The messages follow:

PHILADELPHIA. September 17.
Hon. W m. McKinley, President of the

United States, Canton, Ohio.
The Pennsylvania State League of Re¬

publican Clubs, in session, while indorsing
you for President takes occasion also to
congratulate you upon your promotion
this day thirty-eight years ago from com¬
missary sergeant to lieutenant at the bat¬
tle of Antietam.

(Signed; J. HAMPTON MOORE,
President State League of Pennsylvania.

CANTON, Ohio, September IS.
J. Hampton Moore, president State League

of Republican Clubs-, Philadelphia.
Replying to your very kind message in

behalf of the Pennsylvania State League
of Republican Clubs, please assure the
members of the league of my appreciation
of their greetings and congratulations. May
their political service contribute to the j
strengthening of right principles of gov- I
ernment and to the advancement of all
things which make for the welfare of their
state and the nation.

(Signed) WILLIAM McKINLEY.
> » »

FATAL WRECK OX L,. E. AND W.

Express Train ( raitheit Into Engine on

Open Switch.
Ml'NCIE, Ind., September 18..An east-

bound express train on the Lake Erie and
Western road ran into an open switch last
night on a curve near Red Key and crash¬
ed into a freight engine. Fireman McClel-
lan of the passenger train was killed and
Engineer Montague had both legs broken.
Two tramps were pinioned In the wreckage,
one being killed and the other seriously
hurt. The engineer mistook the danger sig¬
nal light for a signal on a freight train.
The baggage car was wrecked and several
passengers were slightly injured. The
freight engine men saved themselves by
jumping.

? ? .

STATES GENERAL OPENED.

Queen Wlllielmliin Says More Monry
Im Needed for Education.

THE HAGl'E, September 18..The states
general were reopened today by Queen Wil-
helmina, who was accompanied by the
queen mother. In the speech from {he
throne her majesty referred to the con¬
tinued friendly relations .with foreign coun¬

tries, with the exception of China, and
mentioned that the conventions of the peace
conference had been ratilied by almost all
the powers. The queen also said:
"I hope the international bureau of tha

arbitration tribunal will shortly be estab¬
lished here and that it will fulfill the enu
for which it was founded, by assisting in
the peaceful settlement of the differences
between nations, a work of importance
which cannot be too highly rated."
The only direct references to the South

African war and the Chinese troubles wee
her majesty's mention of "two deplorable
events," necessitating the presence of Neth¬
erlands warships for the protection of Hol¬
landers.
Her majesty pronounced the finances of

the country to be in a satisfactory condi¬
tion, but said further taxation measures
were necessary, principally to cover the
cost of compulsory education.

LORD SALISBI RT THREATENED.

Extra Police Vigilance to Guard the
British Premier.

LONDON, September 18..There was an
unusual gathering of uniformed police and
Scotland Yard detectives at Kings Cross
railroad station this morning awaiting the
arrival of Lord Salisbury from his country
seat. It is said that since the premier's
return to Hatfield he has received an an¬
onymous letter of a character which has
led to increased police vigilance.

? ? ?

ROBERTS REPORTS SKIRMISHES.

Gen. Krencli Captures Fifty More
l.oeoinotivcN From Boers.

LONDON, September 18..Lord Roberts
reports from Machododorp, under date of
Monday. September 17, that a few minor
skirmishes have taken place between the
British troops and the Boers. He adds
that General French has captured fifty lo¬
comotives, in addition to the forty-three
locomotives and other rolling stock which
ho took when he occupied Barberton Sep¬
tember 1.1, and that General Stephenson
was expected to occupy Nelspruit during
the autrnoun of September 17.

FIGHTING AT KOMATIPOORT.

Fears TLal the Bridge There Will Be
Destroyed.

LORENZO MARQUES, September 18..
Fighting is proceeding at Komatlpoort. All
the available men have been sent to the
frontier. It la expected that the Komatl¬
poort bridge will be destroyed. There Is
great uneasiness here.

Komatlpoort is a town on the frontier of
the Transvaal and on the railroad leading
from Pretoria to Portuguese territory It
is situated about fifty miles from Lorenzo
Marques. With ahe occupation of Komati-
poort the British would be able to cut off
all supplies reaching the Boers by railroad
from Portuguese territory.
CHICAGO RELIEF TRAIN ARRIVES.

Part of Contributions Have Already
Reached Galveston.

HOUSTON, Tex., September 18..The Chi¬
cago relief train Is now being unloaded on
barKt-s of the Direct Navigation Company
at Clinton, the Southern Pacific shipping
point on the bayou.
Sunday the first cargo was started for

Galveston and arrived there early yester¬
day morning. The unloading was accom¬

plished quietly, and the barges started im¬
mediately on ^he return trip to Clinton for
another load.
CHICAGO. September 18..Fifteen hun¬

dred dollars was real.zed by a boxing car¬
nival at Tattersalls last night for the Te¬
ller of the Texas sufferers. All the light¬
ers in the city tendered their services with¬
out compensation.
r. l\earlywa" °' l'le Chicago churches
collections have been taken for the Gal¬
veston relief fund. Father Barrlck of the
Holy Name Cathedral, custodian of the
fund collected in the Catholic churches an¬
nounces that already *5,000 has been turned
over to him to be forwarded to Bishop Gal¬lagher at Galveston. It Is said that at

chur
WaS coIlected ln 'be Protectant

THE STRIKE SPREADS
(Continued from First Page.)

tire valley, thlrty-flve miles long, from
Plttston to Forest City, and scarcely an
average of two miles In width. Even the
washerle3 of the big corporations which
may undertake to work may only be able
to fill the cars on their tracks, for there
they will be left, as the railroad men have
given Fred Diicher, the member of the na¬
tional executive board, and President Nlch-
olls of the district board to understand
they will not be drawn out of the branches
onto the main lines.

Colombo* Washery Will Slfrn.
The Columbus washery, which provides

culm for the electric light plants, the street
railway power house and the steam heat¬
ing plant, will today enter upon an agree¬
ment to operate Its works. None of their
coal goes to an outside market, they say,
and no coal corporations profit from it.
The Delaware and Hudson Company,

through its general superintendent, C. C.
Rose, made the announcement today that
as soon as there is a demand anywhere for
their coal they will find the men to op¬
erate one or more of their collieries and
provide such workmen with protection.

It is possible that such effort will be
made at Carbondale, for at all the other
operations of the' company in the valley
they have had strike troubles of different
degrees during the past few months, and
trouble would follow an attempt to operate
any of these.
The great mass meeting of miners in

North Scranton yesterday afternoon was
very largely of Delaware and Hudson men.
and their disposition was anything but
favorable.
A call at the score of offices of the mine

operators here today showed all agreed
upon the wide extent of the strike move¬
ment, and for the most part all the super¬
intendents are apparently chagrined, espe¬
cially in district number one, where the
hope was expressed that the split In the
Hazleton and Schuylkill regions would
serve to disintegrate the ranks here and
eventually bring about a condition that
would put the mines to work to a large
extent.
Meanwhile they will do nothing toward

starting the mines. This is positively de¬
cided upon, and the superintendents feel
certain that the companies will maintain
the position they have taken.

Resolutions of Sympathy.
The carpenters and joiners of America,

in national convention here today, adopted
resolutions of sympathy with the striking
anthracite miners, and voted In favor of
raising funis to help support the men. Res¬
olutions deploring the Galveston horror
were also adopted. Carpenters' Union No.
8 wired resolutions of sympathy with the
miners and a pledge of assistance.
The shops of the Pennsylvania Coal Com¬

pany and of the Erie and Wyoming Valley
railroad at Dunmore have laid off 75 per
cent of their force. All the coal engines of
the railroad are cold in the Dunmore yard,
and none but passenger and freight trains
are now running.

I.ykrni Colliery Sliuts Dunn.
IIARRISBURG, Fa., September 18..The

coliiery at Lykens, which was operated by
a small force of men and boys yesterday,
was closed down today and not a wheel was
moving. The men went to work as usual
this morning at Willlamstown, and there
are no prospects of the union miners per¬
suading them to quit work. Every effort,
however, is being made by the miners at
I^ykens and Wisconisco to get the Wiliiams-
town men to go out. The effort to organize
a branch of the miners' union at Williams-
town has been futile.

Coal Advanced 2.1 Cents a. Ton.
PHILADELPHIA, September 18..The

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron
Company announced this afternoon that on
and after this date all grades of coal are
advanced 25 cents a ton.

FILES HIS ESTIMATES.

Expenses of Attorney General'* Office
Clinrueable to District.

The Attorney General has forwarded to
the District Commissioners the following
estimates of expenses to be incurred by the
District during the fiscal year ending June
5V>, 1902, and expended under his direction:
Defending suits in claims against the Dis- jtrict of Columbia, 1902: For defending

suits in the United States court of claims.
$2,<1>0; support of convicts. District of Co¬
lombia, 1902: For support, maintenance
and transportation of convicts transferred
fre>m the District of Columbia, to be ex¬
pended under the direction of the Attorney
General, $.!*,» kiO.
Salaries of employes, court house. District

of Columbia, 1902: For the following force
necessary for the care and protection of
the court house in the District of Columbia,
under the direction of the United States
marshal of the District of Columbia: One
engineer, $1.1>0; three watchmen at $720
each; three firemen at $720 each; five labor¬
ers at $180 each, and seven assistant mes¬
sengers at $720 each; in all $12,9(iO, to be ex¬
pended under the direction of the Attorney
General.
Salary, warden of the jail. District of

Columbia, 1902: For warden of the jail of
the District of Columbia, $2,000, to be paid
under the direction of the Attorney General.
Support of prisoners. District of Colum¬

bia, 1902: For expenses for maintenance of
the jail of the District of Columbia, and for
support of prisoners therein, to be expend¬
ed under the direction of the Attorney Gen¬
eral. $45,000 (increase of $2,<tOO).
Speaking of the amount suggested for de-

feueJing suits against the District, the At¬
torney General says:
"It is impracticable to state with cer¬

tainty at the present time whether the
above mentioned claims will be entirely dis¬
posed of prior to the close of the current
fiscal year, and It will therefore be exped¬
ient to incluele in the estimates for the fis¬
cal year, 1902. the sum of $2,000 as above
shown, this being the amount appropriated
for the current fiscal year."

MASSACHUSETTS VETERANS.

Visit I'ald to Battle Ground.Senator
Hoar u Guest.

A party of 215 Massachusetts people,
among them a large number of survivors
of the 15th Massachusetts Infantry, ar¬
rived in Washington last night, and this
morning departed over the Southern rail¬
way for the battle grounds at Ball's Bluff,
near Leesburg, Va. Heading the party is
Senator Hoar of the bay state. The party
has been on a visit to Gettysburg and An-
tietam, where the 15th Regiment was in the
thick of the fighting. The regiment was
formerly commanded by Col. Charles De-
vens, jr., once Senator Hoar's" law partner,
and who was afterward Attorney General
in President Hayes' cabinet.
A monument was dedicated at Antletam

yesterday and Se-nator Hoar delivered the
oration. The senator is looking very well,
and said he had improved greatly in health
since leaving Washington immediately fol¬
lowing the adjournment of Congress.

Baptist Ministers' Union.
The Baptist Ministers' Union met at the

Metropolitan Baptist Church, R street be¬
tween 12th and 13th streets northwest, yes¬
terday at 12 o'clock. Rev. George W. Lucas
filled the chair as president pro tem. in
place of Rev. She'.ton Miller, D.D., and
Rev. J. I. Lovering served as secretary.
Devotional exercises were conducted by
Rev. Randolph V. Peyton, B.D., assisted byRev. J. H. Newman.
Rev. George VV. Lee, D.D., requested that

all the ministers would collect funds in be
half of the Galveston, Tex., sufferers. He
had, he said, collected and forwarded to
Mayor Jones of that city the sum of $37.55
to assist the destitute.
In behalf of his charge, Vermont Avenue

Baptist Church, Rev. Shelton Miller, D.D.,invited the pastors to assist him In the
twenty-first anniversary celebration of his
church at Brightwood, D. C., Sunday, Sep¬tember 23. Prof. John W. M. Stewart pre¬sented an invitation to all the ministers to
take part in a memorial service.
Rev. James H. Lee, B.D., invited the min¬

isters to attend the meeting of the relief
committee at his church at 7:30 o'clock
p.m.
Visiting delegates will assemble In the

different churches next Sunday from the
United States Baptist convention, wMcii
was held in Richmond, Va., from Septem¬
ber 11 to 17.

Mr. Geo. Gray Tilden, experimental en¬
gineer in the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company, who has been
making a short visit to his home, returned
to his post yesterday evening.

i

ON KEARSARGE DAY
'3
n

Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Do¬
nates Platrto Battle Ship.

o:

SPEECHES BY: EMINENT KEN
D 10

. to m

oSecretary Lon£ an# Ex-Secretary
Herbert Spea^-for Navy.n

J1L

A MEMORABLE OCCASION

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., September 18.-
"Kearsarge day," to which the people of
this city have been .looking .forward for
many months, and which Includes the pre¬
sentation of commemorative tablets to the
new battle ships Kearsarge and Alabama,
the presence of present and former Secre¬
taries of the Navy, the governor of Alabama
and other distinguished guests, opened with
prospects which were far from pleasant.
After a very tempestuous night, during

which It rained heavily and a strong north¬
west gale blew, the sky this morning was

cloudy and dull and rain was falling. At a

meeting of the committee having the cele¬
bration In charge it was decided that the
formal presentation exercises should be
postponed until 3 o'clock.
The decorations in the city did not suf¬

fer much from the rain and wind, and after
a few repairs the buildings and arches
looked beautiful as before.
John D. Liong, Secretary of the Navy, and

former Secretary Hilary A. Herbert were
the principal speakers.

Secretary Long'* Address.
Secretary Long said: I deem it an honor

that it falls to my lot, in behalf of the
navy of the United States.navy and United
States were never more glorious than now.
to receive from the state of New Hampshire
this Its beautiful and significant gift to the
battle ship Kearsarge, named for one of its
noblest mountains and recalling its name¬
sake of brilliant memory. It is not the first,
but one only of many contributions which
the granite state has made to the Union
and to its defense and perpetuity. From
her rugged and patriotic shil came the great
defender of the Constitution who pro¬
nounced and largely insured the indissolu¬
bility of the Union and its identification with
liberty- now and forever and wherever its
flag floats, whether within its original bor¬
ders or in its broadening expansion over the
shores and islands of the sea. How many
other New Hampshire names of patriot
statesmen spring to the Hps! To carry that
flag when that Union was imperiled New
Hampshire contributed .the best blood of
her sons, inspired by the same patriotism,
today Ne^w Hampshire emphasizes the ce¬
menting of that Union not merely in the
bonds of a national sovereignty' enforced by
the strong arm, but in the stronger bonds
of the reunited hearts of all sections, lov¬
ingly incorporated under one flag, inspired
by one national loyalty, fellow-citizens of
one republic.

Kmblera Speaks for Itself.
Words fail to expres*. the full meaning

of this emblem, which fc'ew Hampshire to¬
day places on tha< deck-' of the Kearsarge.
i!ut it speaks for jfself ^.3 no human tongue
can speak. It breathes the full, outflowing
life of our common country and of all that
our country meanj)--jus«k:e. honor, freedom
education, equal Wfchts, > law, order, home'
church, school, public'spirit, private virtue
personal and official integrity, honest and
rewarded labor, ''.thrift- and accumulated
savings, no high <if low, no rich or poor, no
north or south o1* east or west, but one
common brotherhood under the flag. It is
a beautiful deslgh-^-north and south clasp¬
ing hands under tfle wiag* of the American
eagle handclasp that nothing can break. 1
can suggest but one Improvement In it, not
ptssible as a matter of art, but1 entirely so
as a matter of fftnt. a/id thaF is that in¬
stead of two tigitres fhere 'should be but
one as there is In- fact but one-,' one figure
embodying- in Use# thte perfec ted union of
all sections of the land, uf both north and
south, with their rwrytng "characteristics,
temperament ami> lrediuon but one in the
supreme essence of a common nationality.

^ may speak, as it lias been assigned
me to do more especially for the noble
ship on which this emblem is to stand, may
i not say that she is worthy of the gift
alike in herself and as a type of the navy
or which she .is.£0 magnificent a represen¬
tative? No better battle ship floats. No
better navfr, in ship1 or man, rides the
orean. Its ships. Its officers and crews are
the pride of the republic. They have earned
and won its admiration and confidence by
Uie ultimate test of battles, which they
have made synonymous with victory.

Function In Pence, Too.
But their function is not that of war

alone, glorious as is their record there; but
more of peace. The very appointments of
the Kearsarge, Its-massive and multitudi¬
nous engines, its provision for the com¬
forts and needs of dally living, and the re¬

production in Its mighty belly of the In¬
dustries of a whole .American community,
are significant of its conformity to the uses
of a peaceful people. Its officers are not
despots, but trustees for good order, scien¬
tists engaged in making plain the paths of
the sea and opening the channels of com¬
merce. and representatives of the national
culture, intelligence and patriotism. Its
men are not slaves, but free men educated
in good morals, supplied with good books,
trained In honorable service; citizens carry¬
ing the honor of the flag In their proud
hands. The navy will-have achieved its
highest distinction not even when it has
w«.n Its most glorious battle of shot and
shell, but when, by Its power and the maj¬
esty of Its representation ttY the republic,
it shall have Insured the maintenance'
throughout its jurisdiction, of law and or¬
der, and so of peace. May we not then re¬
gard this emblem as that of the hand¬
clasp, not merely of our own north and
south, but of all the sections of the worid
of all the sweet sisters of all lands, In one
universal union for the civilization, th<*
happiness and the freedom of mankind?

Kx-Secretury Herbert's Speech.
Mr. Herbert said in part: "My fellow

countrymen.How wonderful is the march
of history since 1860. Think of it
for a moment. An effort by eleven states
to form an independent confederacy; the
bloodiest war that ever shook a continent,
enduring for four years on land and sea;
a ship of the new confederacy, called the
Alabama, destroying millions of United
States commerce, denounced in the heat of
war as a pirate: that commerce destroyer
gclng down In heroic battle to the bottom
of the sea, oft the coast of Prance, before
the guns of the brave Kearsarge, floating
the old flag, just - as the new government
was shortly to go- down before the armies
and fleets of the-old . Union; the sudden
close of the mighty conflict; the sincere
submission of the .vanquished; a mutual ad¬
miration between the.. soldiers who had
fought ^ch oiher thai political unimosi-
ties, following in.the >vake of war, could
not extinguish; the process of reconstruc¬
tion; the slow j»d painful rehabilitation
of the late confederate states Into the old
Union; the final fraternization, first of the
soldiers and sail6*s ah'd then of the peo¬
ples of the two sections; the calling of an
ex-confederate soldier- to command the
navy of the restored Union; the ordering
by that ex-confederate of the Kearsarjre
to the waters of Central America to1 main¬
tain the rights of American merchants-
the melancholy" wreck of the old ship on
Ecuador reef; the Congress of the United
States, at the suggestion of that ex-con¬
federate, authorizing the building and the
naming of this rplendid vessel on the«deck
of which we now stand for the old Kear¬
sarge; then, while these two ships, the new
Kearsarge and the new Alabama, were still
on the stocks, another war, this time a for¬
eign war: the President of the United
States, himself a gallant soldier In the civil
war, appointing in that new war ex-con¬
federate soldiers to command Union sol¬
diers and Union soldiers to command ex-
confederate soldiers: the Congress of the
United States, for the first time In our his¬
tory, sustaining with unanimity the govern¬
ment in Its fight with a foreign foe and
now the splendid chapter In the match of
American manhood and chivalry and states
manship that is being written here today on
the coast of New England; the governors
and peoples of New Hampshire and Alaba¬
ma. under the auspices of the national gov¬
ernment^ Joining hands to send forth
freighted with the prayers and hopes of a
united country, the two great battle ships,

the new Kearsarge and the new Alabama.
No Ml* Dream, bmt Reality.

The seer who forty years ago could have
bodied forth this picture would have been
set down as an idle dreamer. But we are
not dreaming; we are rejoicing over reali¬
ties, rejoicing that though our contest was
bitter and bloody, our reconciliation Is
hearty and complete; rejoicing that it lias
been given to us to witness at last that
"more perfect union" which the fathers
dreamed of In the preamb'e of our Consti¬
tution, but never lived to see.
How has this all come about? The an¬

swer Is simple. The people of the two
sections have at last come to understand
each other as never before. When the
smoke had cleared away from the battle¬
fields of the civil war and the mists of prej¬
udice had at last lifted you of the north
and we of the south began to see each
other Just as we were and had been. Slav¬
ery had not, as you had been told, ener¬
vated the southern people; they were vig¬
orous and manly; they seceded as they be¬
lieved they had a right to do; they set up
over themselves the constitution of the
fathers, and interpreted exactly as they
understood it, and they fought to maintain
It with a gallantry that attracted the atten¬
tion of the world. Oh the other hand,
money-getting had not, as we of the south
had been taught, emasculated the people
of the north; they stood ready with a grim
courage and steadfastness that had IJev®rbeen surpassed to uphold the Union of the
fathers as they understood it. And looking
back now. my countrymen, over
mighty struggle as It progressed on '®-nd
and sea, from one bloody battle to another.
It Is plain to us all that no people could
have poured out willingly so much blood
and treasure or have made such sacrifices
as were made north and south save ana

except only men and women who were
trained in the love of and were battling
for constitutional liberty.

WILL NOT FOLLOW WELLINGTON.

Germans In HI* Own District Repudi¬
ate His Flop.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.

CUMBERLAND. Md.. September 18..The
republicans of district No. 5, in which Sen¬
ator Wellington has lived nearly all his life,
last night organized an enthusiastic Mc-
Klnley, Roosevelt and Pearre club of about
250 members. The leading members were
former lieutenants of Senator Wellington,
who once fought hard for him, but now re¬
fuse to follow him in his fight against his
party. They are mostly Germans.
The following officers were elected: Pres¬

ident. Harry A. Pitzer; vice presidents, Geo.
A. Shaffer, Conrad J. Herplch, William A.
Brlggs; secretary, Councilman William P.
Rlzer; treasurer, C. Edgar Keller. Commit¬
tees were named to further work up mem¬

bership and to look after registration. The
hall was crowded and Col. George A. Pearre,
candidate for Congress, who addressed the
club, was received with the greatest enthu¬
siasm, the men who fought him in his mem¬
orable campaign against Wellington cheer¬
ing the loudest.
Col. Pearre thoroughly dissected the Issue

of imperialism. He contended that it was
not, however, the paramount issue; that
Bryan in demanding of the Kansas City
convention the reiteration of the silver
plank of the Chicago platftirm, at the same
time declaring that he would not accept the
nomination if the convention did not bow
to his dictates, made free coinage againthe main issue. He did not make such a de¬
mand as to so-called imperialism, said Col.
Pearre, nor as to trusts or civil service or
any other issue. Col. Pearre in an eloquentclimax put the party above the man, say¬ing the success and the perpetuation of re¬
publican principles should be foremost and
to be considered before the success of anyindividual member, the speaker being noexception.
Col. Pearre says he Is receiving most fa¬

vorable reports from all over the district,and never In his experience has he seen therepublicans more active.

B. H. BLACKSTON DEAD. .

Prominent Cltixen of Frederick.Once
the City's Poxt manter.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
FREDERICK, Md., September 18..Mr.

Benjamin H. Blackston, one of the most
prominent citizens of Frederick, died today
of progressive anemia, after a lingering
illness. He was sixty-four years old. Mr.
Blackston was postmaster of Frederick for
four years, under the second administration
of Mr. Cleveland. He has also held a num¬
ber of local political offices during his life
time. He Is survived by a widow and four
sons, Messrs. William, Harry and Guy
Blackston of Frederick, and Benjamin
Blackston of Philadelphia.

<<BLACK PARTY" WINS ELECTION.

Threatened Raee Troubles in Santiago
Province in Cuba.

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, September 18..
The elections for delegates to the constitu¬
tional convention have resulted In favor of
the black party throughout this entire
province, and the whites now openly de¬
clare themselves to be annexationists.
Ten thousand colored men who have

worked themselves up almost to a frenzy
and wearing badges containing a skull and
cross-bones, signifying death to the repub¬
lican party, paraded through the prlncpal
streets of the city last night, carrying tal¬
low candles and torches.
A mock funeral of the republican party

was held today, and was attended by about
1,000 colored persons. The white people
are cautious and are avoiding conflicts.

SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION.

Rev. S. G. LamWIna' View of Richmond
Gathering*

Rev. S. Geriah Lamkins, pastor of Tenth
Street Baptist Church, corner of 10th and

R streets northwest, who has just -*eturned
from the national Baptist convention, which
was held in the Fifth Street Baptist Church,
Richmond. Va., reports that the session was

one of the most prosperous in the history of
the convention. There were about 1.5U0
delegates present, representing almost every
state and territory in the Union. The con¬

vention represented a constituency of

1,800,000 colored Baptists In the I nited
States, with 14.000 churches and 15,000 or¬

dained ministers. There were only ?2,1W>
collected during the sitting of the conven¬

tion. however, being the smallest amount

collected at any meeting since the organ¬
ization of the convention. In Montgomery,
Ala., twenty years ago. This falling off is

accounted for by citing the great stress
which was put upon the spiritual instead of
the financial work of the convention this
year. There were $7,000 collected during
the year for foreign missions alone. The
association has nine missionaries in the
field in Africa, all of whose salaries were
paid in full to September 1, 1000.
There was collected for all purposes dur¬

ing the year by the educational, publica¬
tion, home and foreign missionary boards
$ltM,000, and was lifted by collection
and sent to Governor Sayers of Texas to
relieve the Galveston sufferers, which was
very gratefully acknowledged by the gov¬
ernor. The governor also said, in answer
to a telegram from the convention, that not
one minister had lost his life during the
terrible storm. One, Rev. Terrell, had his
leg broken and his wife was killed.
The address of Governor Tyler of Vir¬

ginia, Mr. Lamkins said, was a pleasant
feature of the convention. After compli¬
menting and congratulating the personnel
of the convention and addressing himself
to other important matters that concerned
the delegation, he took occasion to speak of
his long interest in and friendship for the
colored people. He said that he set free
all of the colored people owned by him be¬
fore the emancipation pro6lamatlon was is¬
sued and gave the head of each family a
tract of land, a mule, a plow and a cow,
and required them, at the end of the first
year, to donate enough out of their crops
to pay for the erection of a church, school
house and buy a burying ground. The sur¬
vivors of many of these people, he said, are
living on their places today and doing well.
"I asked a number of questions of dele¬

gates concerning the political conditions
throughout the country," said Mr. Lamkins.
"While their comments and beliefs were
generally favorable to the re-election of
President McKinley, there seemed to have
been considerable doubt about Kentucky
and Indiana.
"Rev. W. Bishop Johnson, D.D., Rev. Wal¬

ter H. BrOoks, D.D., Rev. George W. Lee,
D.D., Rev. _J. Anderson Taylor, D.D., Rev.
R. Johnsofr, M.D., Rev. Alexander WU-
banks. Rev. Jackson, Rev. J. W. Robinson
and myself were among those composing
the Washington delegation."

TRISTS IN EUROPE.

Prof. Jeak« Will Soob Report to tke
Industrial ConniliiloB.

The Industrial commission will very soon

have In Its hands a report by Professor
Jenks on the subject of trusts In Europe.
Professor Jenks was sent to Europe by the
commission about three months ago to
make an investigation there on the trust
question or the tendency toward combina¬
tion In large industrial enterprise*. He has
visited England, Germany, Austria and
other European countries and has collected
data on the trust question, which wi.i show
laws for the control of trusts by the Eu¬
ropean countries and the extent to which
such combinations have occurred there.

It is well known that combination In In¬
dustrial enterprises has become very popu¬
lar among European manufacturers and
capitalists. Only lately, in Austria, a case
has been tried by the courts similar to the
Addiston pipe case which was decided by
the United States Supreme Court last win¬
ter, and in Austria the similar case was
decided In the same way, which Indicates
that that country has a law containing the
main features of the Sherman anti-trust
law.

DEMOCRATIC FACTIOXS.

Probability That National Committee
Will Settle Loeal Strife.

Local democrats have become so accus¬
tomed to new moves In the controversial
game in progress between the antl-Norris
and the Norris wings of the District party
that It would require a pronounced coup
by one side or the other to inspire anything
like general Interest. The visit of Senator
Jones, chairman of the democratic nation¬
al committee, to Washington was made the
opportunity, it is said, for the anti-Norris
men to suggest the name of Mr. Jesse B.
Wilson as national committeeman from the
District. A visit of Mr. Wilson to Senator
Jones is said to have been for a confer¬
ence with the latter in such a connection.
Mr. Wilson, however, stated that he was
not Identified with either faction of the
District democrats, and knew nothing about
any compromise which proposed that he
should become national committeeman. The
Norris men took the project of their op¬
ponents as a confession of weakness, say¬
ing that, following upon Mr. G. W. Slater's
announced willingness to withdraw from
personal efforts to be committeeman, the
suggestion of Mr. Wilson was like a pre¬
paratory signal to giving up the whole
tight.
Mr. Norris himself spoke in the highest

terms of Mr. Wilson as a man and a demo¬
crat, but stated very positively that neither
he nor the democrats who supported him
would agree to any substitute candidate.
Mr. Norris also had a talk with Senator
Jones yesterday, when, it is understood,
the national committee chairman again de¬
clared that local democrats must settle
their controversy at a primary election, if
the rival factions could not reach some
common ground of agreement. Mr. Norris
was positive that a primary at this time
would be unwise.
The chances seem to be that the local

fifiht will be the subject of further consid¬
eration by the national committee when it
meets, and that the committee will summa¬
rily settle the question by proceeding to the
election of a member for the District. It
is believed that nine-tenths of the citizens
here who are affiliated with the pnrty. and
who are heartily weary of continued strife
and bickering, would cordially approve such
a course.

EXGINEER8 XOT LIKELY TO STRIKE.

Chief Arthur Say*, However, They
May Brcome Involved.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, September 1*..
Grand Chief P. M. Arthur of the Brother¬
hood of Locomotive Engineers said today
he did not think It likely that the engineers
would refuse to haul anthracite coal mined
by non-union miners.
"The strike, if It continues, will undoubt¬

edly soon result in many railroad men be¬
ing thrown out of employment," said Mr.
Arthur. "This will, of course, lead to dis¬
satisfaction and unrest among them. Un¬
der such conditions the engineers might
become Involved In the strike, but It Is not
probable."
Grand Master Morrissey of the Brother¬

hood of Trainmen is at present In Denver.
Secretary King of the brotherhood said to¬
day that so far as he knew no official ac¬
tion had been taken by his organization
looking toward the trainmen refusing to
haul non-union-mined anthracite coal.

Personal Mention.
Rev. George H. Ray, D.D., of Virginia is

visiting friends in this city.
Mr. B. L. Butcher has returned to the

city, after a three weeks' stay at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Mr. M. Painert, who is en route to the Pa¬

cific coast, is at Banff, in the Canadian
Rockies.
Major Sylvester, superintendent of police,

who was recuperating at Atlantic City for a
few days, has returned to the city.
Dr. W. K. Butler has returned from Blue

Ridge Summit, Pa-, where his family have
been spending the summer.

Oppose Location of School.
A petition, signed by more than sixty

owners of property and residents In the
section adjacent to lots 6 and 7, square 017,
N street between North Capitol and 1st
streets west, has been filed with the District
Commissioners, the petitioners praying
that the purchase of these lots by the Com¬
missioners as a site for a colored public
school house be not made. "This locality,"
says the petitioners, "Is largely built up
and occupied by white persons, and the lo¬
cation of this school will be a detriment
to both renters and owners, also a great
annoyance to the patients of the Homeo¬
pathic Hospital."
As the lots have already been purchased

by the Commissioners as a site for the
school house it is understood the petition¬
ers will be informed that their request was
received too late, and that the school house
will be erected as proposed.

Annual llanqnct.
The regular meeting and annual banquet

of Goldenberg's Employes' Relief Associa¬
tion was held last night at Freund's, on
10th street. An election of* officers, which
was first In the order of business, resulted in
the choice of the following by unanimous
vote to serve for the next six months: N.
Goodman, president; G. Mims, vice presi¬
dent; Miss C. Simpson, second vice presi¬
dent; Jas. McNally, recording secretary;
Leo Baum. financial secretary; J. Lever-
ton, treasurer. Members of the board of
governors, Messrs. Peters, Hammer and
Ryan.
After the regular business was finished,

nearly a hundred members repaired to the
banquet hall, where a bountiful repast was
served. The evening was passed in speech-
making and local talent assisted In enter¬
taining the assemblage with songs and
recitations. The reports showed a steady
gain in the membership of the associa¬
tion.

B. K. Gllklson Reilgns,
COLUMBUS, Ohio, September 18..Mayor

Swarts has received a letter from Mayor
Johnson of Denver, Col., president of the
League of Municipalities, in which the lat¬
ter states that Mr. B. F. Gilkison has
agreed to resign the office of secretary of
tho league, and that the executive commit¬
tee has arranged to fill the vacancy.

Government Bond*.
Bid. Asked.

3 per cen'a, registered, t!)08-1928.... 110 111
3 pel cents, i-uupou. 1908-19.28. 110 111
4 per cents, reentered, 1907 115% U«
4 per cents, coupon, 1907 116% 117
4 per cents, registered, 11)25 134% 133%
4 per cents. cou|K>n, 1925 134% 18.1%
5 tier cents, registered. l'J04 114 115
5 )>er cents, coupon, 1904 114 lis

New 2s 104% 106'4

Baltimore Markets.
BALTIMORE). September 18..Flour dull, unchang¬

ed; receipts, 28,979 turrets; exports, 126 turrets.
Wbeat steady; spot and the month, 74*74%; Octo¬
ber, 74%a74%; December, 77%a77%; steunn-r No. 2
red, 72*72%; receipts, 23,966 bushels; southern by
sample, 70s75; do. on grade, 73a75. Corn weak;
mixed, spot. 45%a45%; the month, 45a46%; Octo-
l>er, 44%a44%c November or December, new or old,
39%a40; January. 39%a39%; steamer mixed, 44%a44%; receipts, 71,008 bushels; southern white corn,
48a41); do. yellow, 47a48. Oats ttrm; No. 2 white,
27%a28; No. 2 mixed. 25a25%; receipts, 71,080 bush¬
els. Rye steady; No. 2 nearby, 50; No. 2 western,
52; receipts, 8,311 bushels. Hay firm; No. 1 tim¬
othy, »15.50a»l«. Grain freight* very quiet; steam
to 1Jvwpool, per bushel, *%d. September; dark for
orders, per quarter, 4s. 9d. Octolier. Butter, eggs,
cheese and sugar firm and unchanged.

Disinclination to Trade Still the Fea¬
ture in Stocks.

STRONGER TONE APPARENT TODAY

Some Recovery in Prices Affected
by Coal Strike.

GENERAL MARKET REPORTS

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YOHK, September IS..The course

of prices this morning reflected more de¬
liberation on the part of traders, a marked
disinclination to take new risks being in
evidence throughout the session.
In a few instances short sales were recov¬

ered and pool properties were advanced by
bidding up prices in the absence of pressure
to sell. The Liondon market was inclined
toward a lower level as the result of the
foreign money situation. A slight advance
in exchange may be noted in this connec¬
tion and an outward movement of gold Is
predicted.
The German loan ha9 been oversubscribed,

but seems to have given satisfaction only to
the American interests. L.ocal money rates
do not fluctuate in the manner indicated by
believers in tight money, the call rate hav¬
ing gained only a small fraction during the
week. The time money market Is the one

attracting the business of brokers, how¬
ever. and this fact a.1 least indicates that
a sharp change in the cail rate Is expected.
An assignment by one of the older but

recently Inactive firms In the stret-t was
announced during the day, and subsequentlyabout 2,500 shares of stock were sold "un¬
der the rule" for the firm's account. The
failure is not a bad one In the ordinary
sense, and does not involve other houses.
Some selling of local gas stocks wail a

feature of the market, rutnors of dissatis¬
faction along the lines expressed by Chica¬
go consumers were freely circulated, but
the trading was too narrow to admit of
substantial results.
The coal stocks showed the strength of

the general market, and strike news was
of less volume than yesterday. In certain
well-informed circles the coal strike is not
regarded as a permanent speculative diffi¬
culty. It is an important addition, how¬
ever, to the numerous arguments againsthasty buying.
The railroad list was given excellent sup¬

port and held well under a small volume of
business. The buying was almost whollyprofessional and represented no new busi¬
ness.
The market relapsed into extreme dull¬

ness during the afternoon, and resumed Its
old position from which the selling on the
coal strike hail temporarily removed it. The
industrial list was dull and without specialfeature. Sugar was b.iught by trade inter¬
ests who were reported to have sold freely
a week ago. Humors of dividend changescontinue to be urged against certain of the
steel shares, but traders are the only sell¬
ers on this account.
The street has a greater variety of

rumors on the steel properties than uponthe balance of the market, but there Is no
enthusiasm to trade on either good or bad
prospects. This unwillingness to trade can-
rot be said to discriminate between either
account. The holder of optimistic views is
quite as idlg as Is his neighbor of oppositefaith.

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL..
New York Stork Market.

Furnished by W. B. Hibbs A Co., bankers
and brokers, 1419 F st., members New York
stock exchange, correspondents Messrs. L.a-
denburg. Thalmann & Co.. New York.

01*11. lligh. Low. Close.Aurrlcan Cotton Ot'
m.A. S. Wire S3'£ H 3.sliAm. Stee' A Wire pfd.

Amencnn Sinrnr 117', 11* 117 117American Tobacco 90' j <.il'-4 90
Ateluson '_>7 27' . 27 tp/.Atchison. pfd... GUI* 6'jU r.>)»2Baltimore A Ohio _. 70J-a 70', 70k 70'j,Baltimore & Onio. pf,l_ 78 78 78 7#Brooklyn Rapid Transit. .W£ fCf , 58 53'<iChesapeake A Ohio 27'-i 27!J 27>2C. C. A St. Loun...__ _ . _

Chicago, B. «* U m'i 123*4 1-*%?Chic. * North western..
Chicago Has <tOa4 »lJi ytPi »li>£C . M.aud Su Paul 112}4 :127; 1I2S 112%Chicago, K. I. <£ Pacific. 10f>'4 105-"'^ 1UVJ MK>*-aChic.. St. P.. M. A O ........

< hie. A G. Western
Colorado File! andiron 34'^ Jt4'.. 34'« 31^Consolidated Gas_ I70 s 1701-, 1H7!« 168
Con. Tobacco. 25»4 'i-y'l 2."»«^ 2S»|Con. Tobacco. pfd..... 5
Delaware A Hudson. ._ - -

federal Steel 33V* 83^ 38 32
Federal Steel. dm _

General Klectrie... 13XT-8 188% 13s* £ 13«^Illinois Central
LouisvilleA Nashville. "l5a ~'?i 'lJ-«Metropolitan Traction.. IMS 1">1:,4 ISO1, I'd
Man 1. attan Klevated 89 89 89 89
Missouri 1'aeitic 50 50% 50 60'iM.. K. A T.. pfd
National Lead Co. -

NtW leraev Central 130'i loO'i f90 130
New fork (Antral _ 1294 1294 129l4 1 '-P/»N. V.uatario A Western 19*,i lsrf-i ly% isy.Northers Pacific. 50?a 51 50)a 50T.Northern Pacific. pfd. - - - -

l'aciflc Mall 29?4 SO 29»«'Pennsylvania R. H._ 127*4 127'B
Phila.A Heading. 1st pfd 6.V8 o5l-i fAK
Southern l'aciflc S!7-s 32% 82%Southern Kail way _ -

Southern Hallway, pfd. 53li WjTexas Paeiflc 147. 15% 14% 15%
l'enn. t oal a ad Iron 66% 67467
Linton Pacific. .WH 6.Vi .*WV^ 55W
Union Pacific, pfd_ 73 73 725-i 72°.U 8 Leather - 10yS 10.S Mi lW?-8
D. 6. Leather, pfd. - - -

n.s. Kubbar.. - - -

Wabash, ptd - - ....... -

Westeru union Tai - .. -

WnahlnKton Stock Eirhange.
Sales.regular call, 12 o'clock m -Capital Tra<--

tlon. 20 at 1(.2. 2o at 102S, 20 at 1<»2V Washlnc-
ton Gas. 10 at 25 at 53^ Mergenthaler LJih>-
tjpe, 5 at 1H3. lo at 1S2%. l^in^too M0n.1typu, 100
at 12%. 25 ut 12%. l'u iiinatic Gun Carriage. Inn
at .25. Aftt>' call.Mergenthaler IJimtypt1, 5 at
182% s.xb., 10 at 182Mf. Capital Traction. 20 at
102',4, 20 at I02V4. 2o Ht lo2'(. Pneumatic Guu I'ar-
rlage, loo at .24.
I>istrtct of Columbia Ilomls. .fla, 11*12, 30-year

fundlUK. 104 bid. 7». 1901. water stock, 102 1>I<1.
3.tios. li»24, funding. 120 bid.
Miscellaneous Bonds..Capital Traction 4s, 107%

bid. 108 a^ked. Metropolitan Railroad 5s, 111* bid,122Vfe asked. Metropolitan 1 tall road cert. In<!eht.,
A. 106 bid, 112"^ ask<-<l. Metropolitan ltallnMtd cert.
Indelit., B, lo5 ldd, 112V.. asked. Columbia Railroad
6s, 122 bid, 12M asked. Columbia ltailroiid 2d mort.
5s. Ill bid. 114VJ asked. Washington Gas (is, serifl!
A, 112 bid 115 asked. Washington Gas Ok, scrl»s
B, 112 bid, 115 asked. IT. S. Klectrie Light deb.
imp. On. 106 bid, 106% asked. U. S. Elei tric I.iglit
cert. ind-*tit., Os. 105 bid, 107% asked. Cheaajx-ike
and Potomac Telephone 5a. 108 t Id. Chesa|»eake and
Potomac TVilephone con. 5s. 102 bid. American Se¬
curity and Trust 4s. 100 bid. \Va.-liint:ton Market
1st lis. 110 bid. Masonic Hall Association 5s, lu5
bid. American Grapho|Jione deb. 5s. 118 asked.
National Bank Stocks..Bank of Washington, 3.V)

bid. MetrojKilltaa. tilB bid. Central. lt»5 bid.
Farmers and Mechanics'. 205 bid. Second. 157 bid.
Citizens', 100 bid. COluuibla, 1® bid. Capital, 140
bid. West Eud. 114 bid, 118 aeked. Traders,t 120
bkl. Lincoln. 115 bid.
Safe Deposit and Trust Oompanb-s..National Safe

Deiioslt and Trust. 132% bid. Washington I^an ami
Trust, 156 bid. 158 asked. American Security ami
Trust. 100% bid. Washington ftefe Depoalt. 72 bid.
Insurance Stocks..Firemen's, 30 bid. Kranklin,

40 bid. Metropolitan. bid. Potomac, 65 bid.
Arlington. 125 Idd. German-Aincrlcsn. bid.
National Union. 10 idd. Columbia. 10% bid. Klggs
7 bkl, 8 asked. People's. 5Ts bid. CoiOttial, 115
asked. Commercial. JM4 bid, 4ai asked.
Title Intnrance Stocks .Real Kstate Title. 83 ask¬

ed. Columbia Title. 4% Idd. 43* asked. Washing¬
ton Title. 4K asked. District Title. 3% bid.

IL11.lln.a1l Stocks..Capital Traction, xl02 bid, 102%
asked. C4ty and Siiluirban. 31 bid. Georgetown and
Tenleytown, 15 bid-
Gag Stocks..Washington Oas, 53% bid, 83% ask¬

ed. GeorgKown pas, 52 bid.
Telephone Stocks. -Chesapeake and Potomac, 65

asked
Miscellaneous Sto<-ks..Mergenthaler Linotype.

S182U. bid 183% asked. I/inston Monotype. 12%
bid. 12% asked. American Graph*.phone com.. x10%
bid 11% asked. American Grai«liophone pref.. 11V,bid' 12 asked. Pneumritic Gun Carriage, .20 bid, .30
asked. Washington Market. 12 bid. Norfolk and
Washington Steamlwat, 140 bid, 160 afk«d.
x Ex. dividend.

PrOTlalona. Grain and Cottoa Market*.
CHICAGO. Septemlx* 18..Grain:

Open. High. I«w. Ooae.

^ WOarn.Oct 38% 38% 88%-% 38%A
Not 8«% 18% 88 3*Vj-%4

Oata-Oct MM, 21% 21%-H 21%-%
Nor 21%-22 22 % 21%-22 22-%

CHICAGO, September 18..Provisions:
Open. High. I/i®. Close.

Poik.Oct 12.25 12.25 12.07 12.1BA
Ijard.Oct 6.90 7.06 «.!*> 7.06A
Ribs.Oct 7.42 7.42 f.87 7.37 40
NEW YORK, September 18..Cotton:

Open. High. Low. Close.
October 10.28 10.28 10.08 lO.OH
N'ovember 0.91 9.82 8.78 9.79
December 9.75 8.84 9.68 9.07
lanuar; 9.76 9.82 9.85 9.68


